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SHRI L_AL BAHADUR SHASTRI RASHTRIYA SANSKRIT

VIDYAPET'THA
(Deemed to be UniversitY)

eb r Nsiif q1qfg\ A844.ry!v lgpgll-Lgq!
B-4,

Aduertisement No. 0l/201 8

Applications in the prescribed format ",:t l:",'.':1ji"'
the elieible candidates for the

' ^vr"---' 
sts rthrough direct mode of recruitment:-

lbllorving teaclring posts througll olrect rrru!

Number of Posts'
Code 1 Nu** 

"f 
i[" posts and Scale of pay

No, i,
't',i 

- I Ploi-essor Pay-Level-14
(Pre-revised- PB-4: Rs'37400-67000 +

AGP Rs.10000)

(Pre-Revised-PB -4:

AGP Rs.9000)

Pay Level-13-A.
Rs.37400-67000 +

AGP Rs.6000

ti--
Yoea-02-l.J R' Vastu Shastra-02-UR

of subject

I-he applicarion form along with general information and instructiotts can be

dclrvnloaded from the office websiie "wwi'slbsrsv'ac'in"' Applicants are required to

cnclose a Demand braft of Rs. 250/- tnt.OOl for .SC/ST 
candidates) in favour of

,,Registrar, s.L.B.S.R.i. viayup..tha" draJn on any Nationalized Bank payable at New

Delhi. separate application tbrm ,nouto be suumitted for each post' The PWI)

candidates are nor required to deposite any fee. The application form shall not be

provicled b,v Cash/Sp..! porVnegisierecl po,io' any^other.mode' Application should be

adclressed to the ',Assistant Registrar lsJiectionl - Recruitment cetl, Shri L-al Bahadur

Slrastri 1{ashtriya Sanskrit vioyap.eit",. 
-iott*td.. 

.t9 . -bt L'iniversity)' B-4'Qutab

l*srirurional Area. si*r,... Jeet Singh M;;g,i;Delhi-l10016"' The closing date fbr

submission of duly titt"O in application is"iO'OZ'ZOf g' 
,'1,,, Ltllh'l--

{Ectsrnan

Eaffitio" , 0l -UR , Sahitya: Ol-tJR' Veda:

01-UR. Research & Publication - 0l - UR -

Li.n uu"unry till 27'08 '2020 or until further

orders, whichever is earlier,

Vyafaran '. O1-UR' 0t-U[Lien vacancy till

Zi.Og.ZOf g or until further orders' whichev^er is

;;;li;t,01-SC, Education - 02-UR' Veda: 01 -

UR
Jyotish:01-LJR ,

Vedanta_01_tJR,

Vastu Shastra-O1-tiR' Advait
Vishishta Advait-0 i -tJR,

Yoea-01-tiR

1 
-;\



PROFESSOR:

Professor
Pay-Level-14
(Pre-revised- PB-4:

*Issential: (A):

1i) An erninent sclrolar with lrh.D. qualifications(s) in the concerned/allied/relevarrt discipline and

publishecl work of high quality, actively engaged in research with evidence of publislred rvork

i.vith a minimum of 10 pubrlications as books and/or research/policy papers.

(ii) A rninimum of ten years of teaching experience in university/college and/or experience in

rcsear.clr at the UniversityNational level institutions/industries, including experience of guiding

canclidates lbr research at doctoral level.

(iii)('orrtribution to educeLtional innovation. design of new curricula and courses' and technology

- rncJiate.l tcaclrinr: lcat'ning proccss.

(iv) A minirnum score as stipulated in tlie Acadetnic Pertbrrnatlcie lndicator lAPl) based

pcrfor.mance Based Appraisal System (PBAS). set out in the UGC Regulations,20l0 & 2016 as

anrended liom time to time in Appendix lll.

OR

Arr outstapding prof'essional, with established reputation in the relevant field, who has made

signiticant contributions to the knowledge in the concerned/allied/relevant discipline, to be

sr-rbstantiated by credentiaLls.

(li) Knowiedge of Sanskrit and ability to teach in Sanskrit'

*lmportant Note:-1. -l'he candidates while submitting the applications as per the afbre-

rncntiopecl quaiification requirements mLlst have tlre Post-Gradr,rate Degree in the relevant subject

'l'hey nrusr also ensure thal their Ph.D degree arrd publications etc. shall be strictly in Sanskrit

la'guage. In addition to the above" thel, ntust have the teaching and research experience in thc

relevatrt sLrbiect as pcr thc advertisement. As regards the post of Professor (Research &

Publication), the candidates wh6 possessetl the Ph.D degree in any traditional subject of

Sanskrit will be considered for appointment.

Sahitya : 0 I -Un-Reserved
Veda: 01-LJn-Reserved
Research & Publication
Reserved - Lien vacancy
or until further orders,
earlier

-01 -Un-
tilt 21.8.2020
whichever is

ELIGIBILITY
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2. ln orcler to assess the ability of the candidates to teacl'r in Sanskrit langr-rage, the Selection

committee shall consider their educational qualifications in Sanskrit, experience acquired on

teaching/research positions or significant contributions to educational innovation' design of

curricula/courses and/or research aptitude evidenced by quality ofpublications etc' specifically in

the Sanskrit language at the tirne of interview. Tlre outcome of such consideration regardingthe

abilin,ancl sr-ritabilitl of the candidate t0 teach in Sanskrit medium shall be mandatorily recorded

in thc nriuutes of tlte Selection Conlnrittee'

Professor (Education) - Research

MethodologY

Direct

2.

J.

4

* * Essential:

1.

tl)

** lmportant: Note:

Postgratluate deg;ree witli 55o% nlarks irr the ciiscipline relevant to tlle area ot.

tp..ilf irution or ipecialization at M'tld/M'Phil/Ph'D level'

PostgraduatedegreeinEducatiorr(Shiksha-Acharya/M.Ed/M.A.Education)rvith
minimum 550% marks

Ph.DinEducatiorrorinthedisciplinerelevanttotheareaofspecialization
At least ten years oi t.u.f,ing experience in university depanment of education or

college of educat,ion, of which a minimum of five years at the M'Ed level and published

work of high quality. actively engaged in research with evidence of published work with

a mininruniof t0 publications astooks and/or researc-h/policy papers'

contribLrtion to educational innovation. design ol- new curricula and courses, and

technology - rnedLiated teachirrg leartting process'

A minimum score as stipulated in the Academic Perfbrmance lndicator (APl) based

perfbnnance gus.a appiaisal System (PBAS) set out in the UGC's Regulation at

Appendix-lll.
KnowledgeofsanskritandabilitytoteachinSanskrit(whereverapplicable)

6.

(2)

fhe clegrees of Shiksha Shastri and Shiksha Acharya shall be considered equivalent to

B.Ed and M.Ed resfectively as per the Office Memorandum No'14021/5/96-Estt(D)

dated g.g.1gg6 0f ,'n. cour. of India, Ministry of personnel, P.G. & Pensions,

(Department of lPersonnel & Training)'

In order to assess trre aUirity of the cindidates to teach in Sanskrit language' tne seti11l.in

committee shall consider t"heir educational qualifications.in Sanskrit' experience acquired

on teaching/research';;tiii;;t or signifrcant contributions to educational innovation'

design o1'curricula/"ourr", and/or research aptitude evidenced by quality of publications

etc. specit'icalllr in the Sanskrit language at the time of intervierv' The outcome of such

consideration regarding the ability and suitability of the candidate to teach in Sanskrit

medir-rm shall be mahdatorily recorded in the minutes of the Selection committee' In

case it is not feasible to recommend a suitable/meritorious candidate with the

desired background as stated above on ground of non-availability despite best

efforts, compulsions for teaching modern iubjects and/or any other technicalities'

the Selection committee may consider other candidates with exceptional merit in

thcre|el,antdiscipline/subjectasadvertisedbyrecording-specificreasonsinthe
minutes for selecting candidate without Sanskrit background'

a---$,^{

\

0l -Un-Reserved



ASSOCIATE PROIIESSOR:

Associate Professor
Pay Level-13-A'
(Pre-Revised-PB-4:
Rs.37,100-67000 +'AGP
Rs.9000)

Vyat atan 1O:; t 01- Un-Reserved, 0l- Un-

Reserved -Lien vacancy 25.08.2019 or until
further orders' whichever is earlier,0l-
Scheduled Caste
Veda:01 - Un-Reserved
Jyotish :01- Un-Reserved
Advait Vedanta-O1- Un-Reserved

Vishishta Advait0l- Un-Reserved

Yoga-01- Un-Reserved
Vastu Shastra-01 -U n-Reserved

F.ligibilitl': - **Essential;

1i) Goocl academic record with a Ph.D degree in the concerned/allied/relevant discipline'

(ii) A Master',s Degree with at least 55% marks (or an equivalent grade in a point scale wherever

grading sysrem is iol lowed) in concened/all ied/relevant discipl i ne.

(iii) A nrinimum of eight years of experience of teaching and/or research in an academic/research

1-rositi.' equivalent toinai of Assistant Prof-essor in a university, college or Accredited Research

lrstitLrtio' lndustry.*riuJing the period of Ph.D. research with evidence of published work and a

tnitlimumof5publicationsasbooksand/orresearch/policypapers.
(iv) Contribution to educational innovation, design oi- nt* curricula and courses' and technology

- mediated teaching learning process with evid"ence of having guided doctoral candidates and

research students.

(v) A minimum score as stipulated in the

Perfbrmance Based Appraisal System (PBAS)'

amended fiom time to tirne. at Appendix Ill'
(r'i) Krrow'leclgc o1'sanskrit and abilit,"- to teach

*,\ote:- (l).lhe candidares r,vhile submitting the applications as per the afore-mentioned qualification

recluirements must have the Post-Graduate Degree in the relevant subject" They must also ensure that their

ph.D clegree and publications etc. are strictly in Sanskrit language. In addition to the above' they must have

the teaching and research experience in the relevant subject as per the adverlisement' (2) ln order to assess

the ability of the candidates to teach in Sanskrit language, the Selection Committee shall consider their

educational qualifications in Sanskrit, experience acquired on teaching/research positions or significant

corrtributions to educational innovation, design of curricula/courses and/or research aptitude evidenced by

qualit;- o1'publications etc specifically in the Sanskrit language at the time of interview' 'fhe outcome of

such consideration regarding the ability and suitability of the candidate to teach in Sanskrit medium shall

be mandatorily recorded in the minutes of the Selection Committee' The outcome of suCh

consideration regarding the ability and suitability of the candidate to teach in Sanskrit medium

shall be rnar-rdatorily recorded in the minutes of the Selection Committee' [n case it is not

feasible to recommenrl a suitable/meritorious candidate with the desired background as

stated above on ground of non-availability despite best efforts, compulsions for teaching

mgdern subjects and/or any other technicalities, the Selection Committee may consider

other cantliclates with exceptional merit in the relevant clisciplinc/subject as advertised by

recording specific reasons in the minutes for selecting candidate without Sanskril

background.

Academic Performance lndicator (APl) based

set out in the UGC Regulations,20l0 & 2016 as

in Sanskrit.

/-'Yu*1.
\



Associate Professor
(Education)

Educational Administration &
Management -01 :--Un-Reserved

Educational Measurement and
Evaluation -01 :-Uu-Reserved

J.
.1.

l.

l

6.

1.

Postgraduate degree with 55olo marks in the discipline relevant to the area of

specialization or specialization at M.Ed/M.Phil/Ph.D level'

Postgraduate degree in Education (Shiksha-Acharya/M.Hd/M.A. Education) with

minimum 55o% marks
Ph.t) in E,ducation or in the discipline relevant to the area of specialization

A minimum of eight years teaching experience in university department of education or

college of eclucation, with a minirnurn o1-three years atthe M.Ed level and has published

work with a minimum of 5 publications as books and/or research/policy papers in the

relevant area of specialization,
Contribution to r:ducational innovation, design of new curricula and courses and

technologv - rnediated teaching learning process with evidence of having guided doctoral

candidates and research students

A mi1ipup score as stipulated in the Academic Perfbrmance lndicator (API) based

Perfbrniance Based Appraisal Systern (PBAS) set out in the UGC's Regulation at

Appendix-lll.
Knowledge of Sanskrit and ability to teach in Sanskrit (wherever applicable)

(2)

**lmportant: Note:-

(l) 'l'he degrees of Sihiksha Shastri and Shiksha Acharya shall be considered equivalent to

B.Ed and M.Ed respectively as per the Offlce Memorandum No.l402ll5/96-Estt(D)

dated 9.8.1996 ,cf the Govt. of India, Ministry of Personnel, P'G' &' Pensions'

(Deparlment of Pr:rsonnel & Training).

ln order to assess the ability of the candidates to teach in Sanskrit language' the Selection

C'ommittee shall consider their educational qualifications in Sanskrit, experience acquired

on teaching/research positions or significant contributions to educational innovation.

design of curricula/courses and/or research aptitude evidenced by quality of publications

etc. specifically in the Sanskrit language at the time of interview' The outcome of such

cotrsideration reg,arding the ability' arrd suitability of the candidate to leach in Sanskrit

medium shall be mandatorily recorded in the minutes of the Selection Committee. In

case it is not f'easible to recommend a suitable/meritorious candidate with the

desired background as stated above on ground of non-availability despite best

efforts, compuls,ions for teaching modern subjects and/or any other technicalities,

the Selection committee may consider other candidates with exceptional merit in

the relevant discipline/subject as atlvertised by recording specific reasons in the

minutes for selecting candidate without Sanskrit background'

,.,-'u{a\

I



T:3 | Vvakaran : 0l- Other Backward Classes Direct

T:3 Paurohitya : 01 - Other Backward Cla ses Direct

T.3 Vastu Shastra: 02-Un-Reserved Direct

T.3 Sahitva-02- Un-Reserved Direct

II
T.J

i':'
'I':t

Sociolosv-0I - Un- Reserved Direct

Dharmashastra- (01- Un-Reserved' 0l-
Qrtttqpeglq H a n d ica P Ped(OH)
Advait Vedanta-01- Other Backward
Classes

Direct

Dir..t

Yosa-02- Un-Reserved Direct

T.3 Environment Studies-01- Un-Reserved Direct

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR:

lilieibilit\: -
* * Essential:

ii) Good academic record with at least 55% marks or. an equivalent grade of B in the 7 point

scale with latter grades O,A,B,C,D,E & F at Acharya / Master's degree level, in the relevant

subject from an Indian University or, an equivalent degree from an accredited foreign university.

(ii) Besides fulfilling the above-mentioned qualifications, candidates should have cleared the

Narional Eligibility Test ('NET) conducted by the UGC, CSIR or similar test accredited by the

tiGC like SLET/SE'I.

(iii) Notrvithstandipg anl,rhing contained in afbre-mentioned clauses (i) and (ii), candidate, who

arc. or have been arvardecl a Ph.D. degree in accordance with the University Grants Commission

(Minirnum Standards and Procedure for Award of Ph.D. Degree) Regulations,2009 & 2016, shall

be exernpred frorr rhe requirement of the minirnum eligibility condition of NET/SLETiSET for

recruitment and appointrnent of Assistant Prof'essor or equivalent positions in Universities'

(iv) NET/SLET/SET shall also not be required for such Masters Programmes in disciplines fbr

u'hich NE'l'/SLET/SET is not conducted.

(iv) Knowledge of Sanskrit and ability to teach in Sanskrit'

**Important Note: - (1) Notwithstanding the conditions prescribed for exemption of

Nt-.-f/SI-ET/SEl'as at (iii) above, it must be ensured that the candidates seeking exemption from

NFI|/SLET/SET must have acquired Ph.D. degree in the relevant subject as per the University

Grants Commission (Nlinirnum Standards and Procedure for Award of Ph.D. Degree)

Regulations.2009 & 2016 as amencled from time to time lailing which their candidature shall not

be considered.

(2) In order to assess the ability of the candidates to teach in Sanskrit language, the Selection

C.ornmittee shall consider their educational qualifications in Sanskrit, experience acquired on

teaching/research positions or signiticant contributions to educational innovation. design of

curricula/courses and/or nesearch uptitrd. evidenced by quality ofpublications etc. specifically in

the Sanskrit language at the time of interview. The outcome of such consideration regarding the

.--\^-'
\
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ability and suitability,of the candidate to teach in Sanskrit rnedium shall be mandatorily recorded

in the minutes of the Selection committee The outcome of such consideration regarding the

abilitl,and suitability of the candidate to teach in Sanskrit rnedium shall be mandat0rily recOrded

in the minutes of the Selection Comrnittee. In case it is not feasible to recommend a

suitable/meritorious candidate with the desired background as stated above on ground of

non-availability despite best efforts, compulsions for teaching modern subjects and/or any

other technicalities, the Selection Committee may consider other candidates with

exceptional merit in the relevant discipline/subject as advertised by recording specific

reasons in the minutes for selecting candidate without Sanskrit background'

ASSISTANT PROF'ESSOR:

Uieibilitv: -
* * F.sscnlial:

(i) Good academic recorrl with at least 55% marks or, an equivalent grade of B in the 7 point

scale with latter grades c),A,B,C,D,E & F at Acharya / Master's degree level' in the relevant

subject tiom an Indian University or, an equivalent degree from an accredited foreign university'

(ii) Besicles fulfillirrg the above-mentioned qualifications' candidates should have cleared the

Natronal t,ligibility 'l'est (NE]') conductecl bl'the uGC. CSIR or similar test accredited by the

tJ(lC like SI,ET/SF,T'

(iii) Notwithstanding an),thing contained in afore-mentioned clauses (i) and (ii), candidate' who

are, or have been awarded a ph.D. degree in accordance with the university Grants Commission

(Minirnurn Standards ancl Procedure for Award of Ph.D' Degree) Regulations' 2009 & 2016' shall

be exempred from the requirement of the minimum eligibility condition of NET/SLET/SET for

recruitrnelt anci appoi11trrent of Assistant Prot-essor or equivalent positions in Universities'

(ir) NL:f/SLEI-/Stll sliall also not be requirecl for such Masters Programmes in disciplines tbr

ivhich NE-f/SLET/SET is not conducted'

(iv) Knowledge of Sansk.rit and ability to teach in Sanskrit'

d-*Important Note: - (l) Notwithstanding the conditions prescribed for exemption of

Nt-.]'/sl.ll'l/SET as at (iii)above. it must be ensured that the candidates seeking exemption from

Nll't/sl.E]'/SEl must hLave acquired Ph,D. degree in the relevant subject as per the university

(irants commission (lVlinirnurn Standards and Procedure for Award of Ph'D' Degree)

Regulations.2oog&.20l6asamendedliomtimetotimefailingwhichtheircandidatureshallnot
be considered.
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In case of non-availabilify of candidates as per the afore-said eligibility

criteria prescribed for the post of Assistant Professor(vastu shastra)'

the candidates who possessed the following etigibility criteria may also

be considered for this Post:

ti) (loocl acadetnic record with at least 55% marks or, an equivalent grade of B in the 7 point

scale uith latter grades [t,A,B,C,D,E & F at Acharya / Master's degree in Sidhant/GaniVFalit

J1,,otish from an Indian Urriversity or, an equivalent degree from an accredited foreign university'

(ii) Besides fulfilling the above-mentioned qualifications, candidates should have cleared the

National Eligibility'lest (1\E1') in Jyotish conducted by the tjGC, cSlR or similar test accredited

b1'the tJ(rC like SL,E'f/SF,T.

(iii) Ph.D. degree in vastu Shastra oR Ph.D. degree in interdisciplinary subject of Jyotish &

Vastu Shastra in accordance with the University Grants Cou-rmission (Minimum Standards and

Procedure fbr Award of Plh.D. Degree) Regulations' 2009'

(iv) t{igh Quality of' publications (2-3 Books/Research Papers) in Vastu Shastra

(National/lnternational Standard with ISBN/ISSN numbers)'

(r ) *Knou'leclge ol-sanskrit and ability to teach in Sanskrit'

*Note:- ln orcler to assess the ability of the candidates to teach in Sanskrit language, the Selection

Committee shall consider their edr-rcational qualifications in Sanskrit, experience acquired on

teachirrg/research positions or significant contributions to educational innovation, design of

curricula/courses and/or research aptitude evidenced by quality ofpublications etc. specifically in

the Sarrskrit language at the tirne of interview. The outcome of such consideration regardingthe

rbilif! ancl sr.ritabilitv of the candidate to teach in Sanskrit medium shall be mandatorily recorded

in rhe nrinutes of the Selection Committee'

--'d
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ASSISTANT PROFESSOR (EDUCATION):

I A*i.t""t P-f*t- I Education:12:- 06-Un-Reserved(UR)

I Pav Level-l0 | 0t-Sctreduled Caste(SC)

I (pr"_nenised_ pB_3: I O+-Ott.r Backward Classes(OBC)

I Rr.tsooo-39100 + | ot-vlsuatly Impaired (vH)
j {GP_I!.68qq_- 

-L-

Direct

fs,
I

a-^Ir
ld
lE,
t

I Il

ft,

ll
I

2.

Esscntial: (A)

l.

J.

I

2.

(B)

Post-Graduation Degree in the discipline relevant to the area of specialization

quoted at *Column-i above, r'vith minimum 55oh marks; and

B.Ed with 559lo marks & M.Ed degree fiom a recognized university with

minimum 55% marks.
Ph.D in l-.ducation/NET in Education

OR

postgraduate (N4.A.) degree in Education with minimum 55% marks; and

B.EJ./B.El.Ed. Degree with minimum 55o/o marks'

Ph.D in EducationNET in Education

Knowledge of isanskrit and ability to teach in Sanskrit (wherever applicable)

1*

Su bject with specialization

----au-L'ornnuter F.ducation-0 I -[ t R

e{u. clq!e!l!&!9ph Y -012 - U R

[:clucational PsychologY - l-UR

..Master's Degree required for the post
* (II)

V at-
Ut.n. (ptritosophy) or Achqlyl in Darshan

MA-t I\4-S. (Psychology) or specialization at

M.Ed/M.Phi l/Ph. D Level

Irnvironment Education - l-tJR

ii.li[;iion;l k.ll*logy- loBC -

'r','",-r-.;",, ;iS".i"l Strdi,x'{f-VH -

Hm (Environment Education) or

special ization at-- M,E4i lvl. Ph il/Ph' D Level-
M*t"Ct Degree in concerned subject or

spec ial ization at 
-U' 

Eq{4.Ui t/Ph-P Level

nl -q. ( u irtori'/Geographv/Pqljll.ul$ience)

]'eachins. o1' Hindi -0 I -OBC
--e-----l'cachine of Vvakaran-O 1 -U R

'l'eachins of .lvotish-O I -OBC

Yoga Shiksha-O1-SC

M.A.ttlinOi)
Acharl a/M.A. Sanskrit Ulb tryag-gn t

Acharya with J,votish _=---:---
MP-Ed/PG in Yoga, Desirable: Training in

Yoga Education

Perfbrmins Arls (Vocal Vtusic) -01-OBC M.A. (Music)/M.Mus'
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General Terms and Conditions of Recruitments:-

l.
a)

h)

Advefiisement.

l
-).

Application Form:
The application fbrm along with general information and instructions can be

downloadecJ from the of-i.. welsite "www.slbsrsv'ac'in"' Applicants are

required to enclose a Demand Draft of Rs. 250/- (Rs'60/- for SC/ST candidates) in

favourof,,Registrar,S.L.B.S.R.S.Vidyapeetha''drawno:'u.nyNationalizedBank
pay,able at New nettri. Separate application fbrms should be submitted for each

post. The PWD candidates are not required to deposite any t-ee' The application

fbrm shall not br: provided by Cash/Speed Post/Registered post or any other mode'

Moneyorderso,Chequesshallnotbeacceptedtowardstheapplicationf-ee,The
app|icationformshallnotbesentbyCash/SpeedPost/Reg.isteredpostoranyother
mode. In case of uny t*.rrnical tlifficulty in tiownloading the application along with

general information antl instructions from the website of the vidyapeetha' the

candidates ruy .onlu.t the Computer Centre of the Vidyapeetha at telephone nos'

01 1-46060645, 46060630.

Last date of receipt of applications: The last date of receipt of duly filled- in

applicatron tov po$ioy nor,.ti is 16.07.2018 which may be extended hy the competent

authority depend,ing upon the exigency.of the situation. Notification to this effect will be

placed on the web-site of the Vidyapeetha and the canclidates are advised to visit the web-

site- www.slbsrsv.ac.in of the Vidyapeetha on regular basis in this regard' The applicant

may personally deposite the appiication on all working days at the Dak & Receipt

Counter oi'the z\dministration .Section-l during rvorking hours between 10'30 a'm' to

,1.30 p.rn. (excepting lunch hour). .lncompletJ 
applications-and applications received

after the due date shall be re.iected. However' t'he Vice chancellor may order tbr

acceptance ot'any application received after the closing date subject to production of

proof that the applicltlon along with the 
"n.torur.t 

and the desired bank draft is posted

by,the candidate on or belbre the closing date of the receipt of the application as per the

e) Application should be addressed to^the,'fssislant,R;,e'YT S::::l"ll""1t"T"it3t#
A5'11''[il;" t"i"t"n"o"r Shastri Rashtriya Sanskrii vidvapeetha (Deemed to be

- \r^.., n^ll^: 1 l nnl Arr

;;llJii;),il,d"i"f i"rr',urional Area, Shaheed Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi-110016"
:^- f^- +L^ ^ncf nf

;;';;l;ril".oiJ"rup".-rcribing "Application for the post of .. ;; .^^:;;;-_: ;;
Tr: ;il;*in, ,illtt not beiesponsibte for any postal delay. The candidate will

- -^-r^-^^ --.1 normqnpnf eddress
also be required to write his/her

his/her aPPlication.

Mere possession of eligibility co,nditions shall not entitle a candidate to be called for

written test/inte rview. ift. Out. for determining the eligibility. of all candidates in every

respect shall br: the closing date as prescribei in the idver-tisement for receipt of the

applications. ln other \"oid, nn candidate shall be called for interview if he does not

oossess the rninimum qualification and experience etc' as on the closing date of the

application tbr a particular post'

Aparl from porr.rrini}-'. fuquirlt. qualification and experience as on the closing date of

receipr of applicatio""pr"r.ri't"A in'the.advertisement, any additional qualification and

experience accluired aher the closing oate ,nay be taken into account at the time of

selection.

(^
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+. It is the responsibility of the candidate to assess his own eligibility for the post for which

he/she is applyinp; in accordance with the prescribed qualification' experience etc and

submit his applica.tion duly filled-in along with the desired information' documents and

other supporting materiai, u, p.t the advertisement. ln case, it is detected at any point ot

time in luture even after appointment that the candiclate was not eligible as per the

prescribed qualification, experience etc. which could not be detected at the time of

interview due to r,r'hatever circutnstances' his appointment shall be liable to termination

tbrrhu,ith as per this clause and also based on his underlaking' With regard to any

ambigLrity relating; to the recruitment rules in general and el.igibility in respect of any post

in puiri.uf ut, the iiecision of the Board of Management shall be final'

Acceptance of dccuments/ceftificates/claims etc. submitted by an applicant will be

sr-rbject ro their verification by the competent authorities/sources' Il any

clainr/cerlificate/clocument is found io be f-alse/fake/incorrect/ malafide at any stage of

verification befbre o, ur,.1. appointrnent, the document in question shall be summarily

re.lecrecl and acrion nluf U. i,riiiateO uguiltl the candidate for this misconduct including

rejection of'his .undilutur. which shall lead to cancellation of his appointrnent' if

already aPPointecl.

lf at any stage oI the recruitment process or employment, it is detected that there is a

wilful suppressi.n of factual infoimation relating to the eligibility or otherwise as a

ca'rdidate. follou,ed by supply of fake documentsT or misleading statementiinformation

in the application or tampering of documents or providing such information relating to

theCaste.educationalqualifications.experienc",dut.ofbirthordomicileetc.'the
candidarure shall be cancelled and services shall be terminated forthwith 'if already '

For all teaching posts, the research publications of a candidate shall mean his original

contributions/ works which have seen the light of the day^a.fter being published by any

publishers. The Publications must display th! originality of the author with an innovative

rnind indicating scholarship. Under no circumstances editing of collected

articles/materials which have already been publishecl earlier can be equated with

publications as this work does not meet the afore-mentioned objectives and requirements'

'l-he Vidyapeetha may scrutiniz.e the authenticit.v olthe res-earch output and publications'

studv materials, articles, status of journals etc. of uny candidate through external expefts

in the relevant field at any point of time and even at a later stage after appointment as it

may not be posr;ibte on tfi" pun of the Selection Committee to perform this task instantly

due to constraints ot iime. ln case it is lbund by a board consisting external expefts of the

rclevant fleld that uny o, all ofthe publications/arlicles/research output etc' are pirated or

substandard or misleading not indicating an iota of originality or innovative mind or

scholarship, the Board of Management may review iis decision at any stage and

recomr.},lend to the chancellor giving specific reasons to consider cancellation of the

appoi't'renr tc,rttrwith on gro.,id oi.tigiuitity ..Th. Vidyapeetha shall mention this

clause in the letter of offer to be made tJihe candidate which shall be duly accepted by

the candidat. U.tor. irrue of the letter of appointment' ln.case of non-teaching posts' the

claims made in t6e- afptication at the time of recruitment or any time after the

appointment sl.,att aiso be scrutinized/verifled at any stage and in case any claim is found

to be false, the appointment shall be liable to be terrninated/cancelled' An undertaking

l.romallthecandidatesshallbetakentotheefl-ectthatthepublications'researchout.put.
cerlificates of experience, qualification or testimonials submitted are genuine and not

6.

1.
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f-ake. nranuf-acturecl. manipurlatetl or pirated. ln case it is detected by the employer at any

point of time even after ernployntent that his academic credentials are without standing,

fake or substandarrl or his documents are false, fabricated, manufactured, his/her services

shall be terminated forthwith by giving him a notice of one month for which the

candidate shall have no objection.

Relaxation in age arrd experience etc. if any to the candidates belonging to the Scheduled

Caste/Scheduled'T'ribes/OBC/PWD and other reserved categories may be considered as

per the UGC/ Govt. of lndia guidelines and the recruitrnent rules of the Vidyapeetha' A

cerliflcate to this effect issued from the competent authority should be attached with the

prescribed applicaiion form. Whatever, relaxation of qualification including percentage of

marks is peimitted under the UGC/GOI guidelines, such relaxation shall also be

considered in appropriate cases subject to recommendations of the screening committee'

Age lirnit shail not apply to the employees of the Vidyapeetha including daily

wager/contract persons. 
'ih. 

ug. limit shall also not apply to the employees of the

Central (iovernrrent/Central Universitics/ Deenred to be LJniversities/Other Central

autonomoLls bodies/organizations/lnstitutions/ PLrblic Sector U ndertakings/Reputed

Corporate/Banks as p.r-Cluur" -25(ii) of the Recruitment Rules of the Vidyapeetha'

The candidate will have to present himselflherself for an interview if called for, at the

place and time rnentioned at his own expenses. However, the out-side candidates

telonging to SC/llT categories will be defrayed sleeper class .rail 
fhre, and in case any

station is not connected b-y rail. ordinary bus lare shall be paid by shortest route' if called

tbr irrtcrview against the ieservcd posts. No extra charges, if any, incurred for reserving

seat/sleeping berth in the train rvill, however. be reimbursed to the candidates' The

above-mentioned concessions are not admissible to those SC/S]- candidates who are

already in Central/State Government service/ or holding any other employment'

The selected canclidate shall be governed by the "Pension Rules" of the Govt' of India as

in force fiom time to time.

'fhe Selected candidates shall be governed by the ccS(conduct) Rules, 1964 and ccS

(ccA) RLrle. 1965 of the Governrnent of India as anrended from time to time or and any

other rule/resolution prescribed specifically tbr maintaining the condttct of the employees

by the Board of l\4anagernent of the Vidyapeetha'

Ca'didate who is already in service should submit his/her application through proper

channel. However, tre/she may scnd an advance copy of his/her application and should

produce a "No Objection Ceitificate" fiom the employer at the time of interview f-ailing

rvhich he/shc shall not be interviewed. Further. these candidate should also submit a

cerliflcate fiom the entployer or his authorized of1-icer to effect that no disciplinary

proceecling is pending nor contelrplated against him'

The candidate apptfing for the teaching and non-teachir-rg posts shor'rld send the self--

attested copies ott all certificates relating to his educational qualifications, experience'

age, caste and other testimonials along with his application. The candidates applying fbr

teaching posts sirould send three sets of their publications. re.search papers' afiicles etc'' if
any alJng with their application. In case the application of any applicant is not

,uppon.JUy the desired enclosures including cefiificates. mark sheets and publications'

Iis candidature shall be surnmarily rejected and no correspondence shall be enterlained

thcreafter. The candiclates must be instructed to submit a list of enclosures to avoid any

confirsion in this regard.

l0
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15. (i) The Vidyapeetha reserves the right to frll or not to frll up the posts advertised for any

reas0nswhatsoever.lfanyvacan"yu,.i,",afterrecruitmenttoaparticularpostdueto
whatsoever reasons, the vacancv *"t ut nfitJ"o.-l-t* $e nanelgl'1[1ff:'-ithin a

period of one y..,.ti"r,fre date of selection collittee' .l: "'it 
case every panel shall be

ireated u, inuuiif unil;;;;;;..r. ,r'" date of the meeting oithe selection committee'

(ii)Vacanciesarelikelytoincrease.ordccreaseaccordingtothecircumstances.
(iii) -l.he victyapeetha"rlr"iu., the right a *irnarur" the adver"tisement either partly or wholly

at anv time without assigning any reason to this effect'

(ir) 1.he vioyap""ir,a r.r.ru-., the right to r";".t any application without assigning any reason

thereof'
(v)lfanyadveftise,mentforanypost(S)is^withdrawi.lu"towhateverreasons,the

application tee or an1, other iee .oiteciea from the candidates shall be refunded as the

earl iest.I6 
lll,'tilffiT3!|,i'a ;$[ilT ??,:llxtiffilL DTsQUALTFy rHE cANDTDATURE

(rtt)TJrT;n:l)3i"#,?i ,o' appry on separate fory for each post. Each application

wirhout rhe req,uired apprication i-:"";;';;;'or a.l" pavee draft shall be rejected'

Cheque(s) shall not be accepted under any circumstances'

11. Percentage equivalence ofGrade Points for a Seven Point Scale is as under :

SEVEN POINT SCALE:

Grade

O-Outstar-rding
A-Very Good

B-Good
C-Average
D-Below Averrlge

lr-Poor
F-Fail

Grade Point

5.50-6.00
4.50-5.49
3.50-4.49
2.50-3.49
L50-2.49
0.50- I .49

0-0.49

"/o Equivalent

75- I 00
b)- /4
))-04
45-54
35-44
25-34
00-24

For assessing tl:re "Good Academic Record" of the candidate for recruitment' the tbllowing

crireria shallbe tar.." i"t"'".."""iuv trr. s.*:"if-r*g??#i$q.: i"-"i99J "ltttlTg:t:?;'tj$rysh1[$ Ph'D as Per the

First Class in tlt': lntermeolatc o( DqLrr!rvr ', : =- .'*^.^ 'l-.i:bt ' 'i.t'i.i'".V i n i m um 5 5 
o o rn arKs' n tt'' e H i gh-th ool. 

lntertned.llt:: ?':1tl'"i: I ::;-1
]jT:LT: ilif'.1**l;tlon'' z10s & 20r6 as amended tiom time to trme

- --:--- -- - - ;
i{)uo rrrar.ks rrr rlr,-. rnrenr.Ji.t. ,nd .:"Inlil\',,u:-3:,*:'::';::o *ttt'

t_'Irti#*k""'",']9f'":1 -

**#*f*#*;*Sr'a.-ue prouio.a to t=-n" canoioat . "r,*t*d "t"g-i- "' 
p., tr" e"ia'rln.' otG

LlGCiGovt. of India as amended fiom ttme to tlme'

Recluirenrcnr of NET/SLET/SE''/Ph.D shall be insisted upon in respect of teaching and academic positions as per

ir,."t tlC", Regulations as amendecl tionr tirne to timc'

f-
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A minimum score as stipulated in the Acadenic Perfbrntance Indicator (API) based
Perfbrnrance Based Appraisal Svstem (PBAS) set out in the UGC's Regulation,20l0 at
Appendix-lll (Page no. 108) and 2016 as arnended fi.orrr time to tirne.

For any clarification, the candidates may contact the Assistant Registrar (Selection) of the
Vidyapeetha in writing. In case of any grievance of any candidate, the candidate may
also approach the Competent Authorities of the Vidyapeetha in writing for redressal
relating to the re,:ruitment sufficiently iu advance.

Notwithstandinl3 anything mentioned above, the candidature of the candidate(s) applied
against the tear:hing posts in response to the advertisement released by the Vidyapeetha
of the persons trt be appointed against any post as per aclvertisement shall be governed by
thc Memorandum of Association. Bye-Lar.vs (ioverning the Service conditions/Method of
recruitments as amended from time to time and resolutions of the Board of Management
of the Vidyapeetha and rules of the Govt. of India/Guidelines of the UGC adopted by
the Vidyapeethrr lrom rime to rime.

Important:- 'I'lhose candidates who have already applied for teaching post (s) in
response to the earlier adveftisements, are required to subrnit application afresh for the
post(s) advertised under Advt.No.0l/2018. Consequent upon the implementation of the
Orders o1' the llon'ble High Court of Allahabad in the matter of reservation rosters
fbllowed by the directive of the UGC and Ministry of HRD, Govt. of India duly
communicated 'vide letter No.1-512006 (SCl') dated 05.03.2018 and No.F.7/2017-CU.V
dated 22.2.20 l8 respectively, the reservation rosters in respect of teaching posts have
been revised depafiment-wise by the Vidyapeetha and the posts have been advertised
accordingly. Tlle application fee collected l'rom the candidates will be refunded to the
concerned candidates at the earliest.

For detailed tenns and conditions relating to the recruitments. the candidates are required
to ref'er to the "l3ye-[,aws Govcrning the Method of Recruitment-20 12" as amended from
tinte to tirne. wllich has already been up-loaded on the web-site of the Vidyapeetha.

Anotralies, if any in the advertisementNo.0l/20 lB to be noticed in due course of action.
shall be rectified as per rule.

In case of nny grievance of any cundidate, the cundidute may also approuch the Vice-
Clrancellor/Registrar o.f the Vidyapeethu in writing for redressal relating to the
recr uitment s uf,ficie ntly in udvunce,

Territorial Jurisrliction: In case of any disputes, the territorialjurisdiction for adjudication
shall be Delhi only.

20.
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